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Registrar implements system
for "convenient" scheduling

,,'

The Office of the Registrar is :which students are to pick up
pI eased t o- announce the their registration materials.
implementation of a new'S C H E D U LIN G AND
scheduling and registration REGISTRATION PHASES: A
system, effective for the Winter schedule will be published each
Quarter 1970. quarter announcing the particular
Pre-registration for the winter dates on which student groups, 'by

quarter is currently taking place. college and class, are to be
Students can check their college scheduled and registered. The
offices for the exact dates of the' order, of registration Will start
,pre-registration. with .graduate students followed
The new system is the result of by seniors, junior, pre-juniors,

a Special Committee on sophomores, and freshmen and
Registration appointed by the will be rotated by colleges each
Provost, Dr. Thomas N. Bonner, quarter.
during the 1968-69 academic The Scheduling and Registration
year. Departments will be located in the
The system is designed to Biology Building, Rooms 413,

provide a more convenient and 410, 409, and' 408. The hours of
personal form of registration, to operation will be Monday through
obtain greater, success in Friday 8:00 to 11:30. Scheduling
scheduling students for desired (class card pulling)' and
courses, and to maintain an registration (fee assessment and
on-going registration system that payment) will be conducted in
will be of maximum convenience this location according to the
to the students. In brief form, the announced schedule.
new registration system will Under this new system;
consist of the following steps. payment is required at the time of
COLLEGE PHASE: The stUdent, registration, however, a post dated

initiates his registration at his check may be utilized, if
college office where he obtains his', necessary. For the Winter Quarter
registration materials' and 1970, students' may post date
determines his academic schedule. checks' as late as December 6,
Each college Wl1l -pubnsn ~ a 1969, if they are registering in
schedule indicating the dates on advance of that date. In this way,

students will be able to complete
all of their registration- processing
at one time and 'wlll avoid the
n~meJ;ous,steps that were required
in the previous-system, •
If a student is Unable to register

on the day assigned for his college
and class, he may come at a later
date, however, preference will be
given on each day to the specified
college and class group for that
day.
The final week of the. quarter,.-

examination week, has been left
open for students who have not

(Continued on page 3)

Board 01Directors passes faculty
proposedlJniv. Senate Constitution

by Rick Stillwell Senate propose changes to the long it took the Student
NR Staff Reporter constitution. - Government to study the

Aft e r 27m i nut e s 0 f . proposed faculty constitution of
consideration, the committees the University Senate when it
decided to recommend President took the "Administration six
Langsam's suggestion to the Board ~onths to ratify the Student
of Directors. Government constitution which
,When the issue came in front of had been worked on for three
the Board of Directors' meeting, yearso"
there was little actual debate on President Langsam replied" to
the subject except. for a heated this by saying that the delays in
exchange between Student Body the Student Constitution were
President Mark Painter and due to the fact that Painter would
President Langsam., not negotiate with him. In regards
, Painter stated that he was afraid to, the University Senate he
of the f a cu l ty-proposed consistently felt that Painter
constitution of the University would not negotiate-with him. He
Senate because of the lack of felt, that Painter was personally
checks on it's power. trying to 'slow down the action on-
He went on to say that he was the- constitution because he was

"sick and tired" of hearinghow against it.
P a inter, in replying to

Langsam's statement, said, "This
is so full of inaccuracies,
distortions, and personal

(Continued on page 2) "

1, The University of Cincinnati
Board of Directors approved
Tuesday afternoon the' faculty
proposed constitution of the
University Senate.
Initially a meeting of the

Student Affairs and Academic
Affairs Committees took place
last Friday to studyfhe -faculty
and student proposals for a
constitution of the University
Senate.
Previously, President Langsam

suggested to these committees
that they recommend' to the
Board of Directors the passage of
the faculty version with the
qualification that the Student

Former United Ncitions,delegate "keynote
speaker 'at UC International Week

Nationally syndicated columnist
Carl Rowan will be the keynote
speaker for U.C;'s International.
Week to begin this Sunday, Nov.9,: ' ?

Rowan, whose column appears
inthe "Cincinnati Enquirer", will
speak on Tuesday, Nov. 11 at
12 :30 in the .Great Hall. Histopic,
"New DimEmsiQns' in World-
Affairs", will touch on such new
aspects affecting world diplomacy
as the 'balance of 'nuclear power,
and the, course .that the ,'U.S.
should follow in the future.
" A n inf'o rmal discussion-
reception with Rowan will be held
following his address,
Rowan, authored the highly

acclaimed .book, THE PITIFllL
AND THE PROUD, and was
named Assistant Lfsecretary of
Statef'arrd' delegate to the United,
Nations J:>y the late President John
F.' Kennedy,
In 1963 at the age of 37 he

became Ambassador to Finland;
thus becoming the youngest U.s.
envov.
In 1965, President Johnson

made him Director of the U.S.
Inf or ma tion Agency. While
serving in this position, he
participated in all meetings of the
President's Cabinet and the
..National Security Council.

Deposits accepted
for Ntiw York trip
The EuropeTour is closed but.

the New York trip, Dec. 12 to 22, is
open "for applications (excuse the
confused titles' in Tuesday's
edition, of the News Record). The
first deposit deadline of $90,is
next Wednesday, Nov'. 12, in
Room 217, University Center-the

! early date, due to group rate
requirements. The total trip is
'$175. This is a unique; non-profit
trip arranged by the U.C. Cultural
Events' Committee and YFA. The

. total price includes round trip air
fare, hotel for 10, days, tickets to
top Broadway productions such as
"Hair", "Indians"; back stage
visits, Fillmore East, museum
tours, etc. - detailed itinerary
available at TUC Information
Desk.
','Due to negotiations for "Hair"

tickets, we were delayed in
announcing the trip-but we felt it
was worth it," said Joan Cochran,
Cultural Events Chairman. "We
hope this will become an annual
event for undergraduate and,
graduate students only,"she
added!

O'pen '~ouse'.,policy
'undt(trgoes study
by campus groups
\ "

A statement approving 24-hour
"open visitation" in dormitory,
sorority, and fraternity housing is
under consideration by student
organizations in charge of
housing. Though already approved
-in rough draft, the statement must
still receive approval in its final
form. '
Four groups drafting the policy

are Men's Residence Hall
Association, Wom~n's Housing
Council, Interfraternity Council,
and Panhellenic. If passed, the
policy would provide for 24-hour
open visitation to "public areas"
of University and Greek "living
units".
The policy would require

approval by the University and by
individual living units before
taking effect.
The reason for the proposed

open visitation is to provide a safe
area for University men and
women to go together 'after the)
present closing hours of their
dorms, according to the original
statement. .
The redrafted statement is to

define such terms as "public
area", and is due for probable
release on Monday.

CARLROW~N

Campus problems examined
at all university conference
Students, faculty and

administration representing the
various super- and sub-structure
of the University will gather
together this weekend in the
annual ODK-Mortar Board Fall
Conference. -
This .Conference provides an

opportunity for students and
faculty to meet, on an informal
level in order to critically examine
those areas of campus life which
create frustration and,
disillusionment with the structure
of the university.
In past conferences general

discussion evolved' from
speaker-audience sessions; this
year, in an attempt to have each _
-member fully participate, "the
conference will focus upon small
groups. Each group will define .its
own concept of campus problems,
and will also propose solutions to
these same problems.
Conference chairmen are CheryI

Smith, from Mortar Board and
Toby Besecker, OKD. They have
worked with faculty and students
throughout the summer in order
to set up the basic mechanics of
the conference. The program this
weekend will be staffed by
Richard Baker and Paul Henry
(Community Relations), Robert
Caroll (Sociology) and Clovis
Shepherd (Human Relations
Institute). ,
Any persons interested in

attending the conference may
register today at the Dean of
Women's Office, or tonight at

Camp Kern, which is the, location
of the conference. Registration
fee is $13.00, including mealg andr
camp costs. Bus transportation-is'

(Continued on page 2)

Peace Ct;)alition plans downtown
rally for .national 'Death March'

by Tim Hensgen ' Presbyterian Church, and the
NR Feature Staff Coalition now involves about 30

or ga nizations whose, only
common feature seems to be a
desire.to "stop the killing."·
In fact, a ny bona fide

organization can join-from
church groups to glee clubs. Each
group sends representatives to
meetings .and elects one member
, to the. steering committee.

To insure unity, the committee
sanctions no particular scheme of
withdrawal, but instead contents
itself with "picking a few actions"
to express the organization's
anti-war sentiment.
"There are already other groups

founded for exploring ways of
getting out," says Tannenbaum.
"We don't want to get bogged
. down or splintered up over
philosophy." I

Three busses are. already filled
for next month's trip to
Washington, as of Oct. 27, where
the Cincinnati delegation will
meet other similar groups
throughout the country in a

demonstration which
Tannenbaum hopes Will be "the
biggest ever."
A huge send-off- rally is planned

downtown for Nov. 14, to be
preceded by a church ceremoney
and a two-day vigil. A "Death
March" will be included· in the
Washington demonstration. ,
At the send-off, the Coalition

will "break the postcard
. campaign," during which hundred
of .stamped anti-war postcards
addressed to Washington will 'be
offered to the public .for
signatures.
A one-sentence postcard, \

according to Tannenbaum is as
-,effective as a long treatise
suggesting specific withdrawal
procedure. The Rabbi hopes this
campaign will prove as successful
as its precedent in the early
1930's when the capital was
deluges with angry one-liners
screaming "We want Beer!"
In so' supporting next month's

"nationwide mobilization," the
(Continued on.page 3)

"We're an action group, not a
think tank." Thus Rabbi Roy
Tannenbaum describes the
Cincinnati Peace Coalition, a
newly-formed synthesis of local
peace, civic, and other
organizations with the expressed
purpose of getting U.S. troops out
of Vietnam '''as quickly as
possible."
An instructor in Talmud at

Hebrew Union .College and a
publicized- Moratorium speaker,
Tannenbaum is both chairman
and founder of the Coalition and
so became it's spokesman.
From plans made last June, the

group was, first organized in a
m e e tin gat' H0Ii day Inn,
Downtown on Oct. 3, when the
.hundred-plus members- present
began designing such projects as a
trjp to Washington and a 'postcard
campaign. ~
Membership had tripled by the

second meeting at West End
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"Makes
Hugh
Hefner's
Playboy
Penthouse
look like
a nursery
school! "

-ABC-TV

RADLEY III:nGER

I-"T-HE-I!-IBER-T-IN-E-"\
starring

Catherine Spaak and

Jean-Louis 'I'rintignant
Produced by Silvio Cl~mentelli

Directed by Pa8quale Fe.ta·Campanile

EASTMAN COLOR

Releaoedlhrou.h'~~AUDUBON FILMS

@ PERSONS UNDER 18.
NOT ADMITTED

PRESENTED DAI LY 7 & 9
LATE SHOW SAT. 11 P.M:

SUNDAY CONT.
FROM 2 P.M.
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Lester ,:Orchin appointed
·to UCBoard of Directors

, by Claudia Geraci
NR Staff Reporter

Dr. Wilber R. Lester, professor
of constitutional law, and Dr.
Milton Orchin, professor of
chemistry, have been appointed as
faculty representatives to the
University of Cincinnati Board of
Directors. The appointments were
approved by the Board on Nov. 4,
1969.
The new faculty representations

were nominated by the University
faculty at a general meeting held
on Oct. 30 and will serve on the
Board for one year, beginning
with the December meeting of the
Board. They replaced Dr. Thomas
N. Bonner. provost for academic
affairs,' and Dr. Louis M. Laushey,

Make· an
executive.
decision,
Check.out
Federate.d
Departmen
'-Stores,
Inc.

24-HOUR INFORMATION
FREE PARKING IN OUR

WELL llGHIED lOT

,-'
'I'

t,.

/

.('.
."

Write
Federated Department Stores Inc.,
Director of c .

Executive Resources,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

It couldn't hurt.

professor and head of the civil
engineering department whose
one-year terms expired.
As faculty members they will

offer their. views and advice,
representative of faculty interests.
Their membership. will also
include service on the Academic
Affairs' Committee,
. During the. committee meetings
Dr. Lester and Dr.Orchin will
have the privilege of speaking on
varous issues and giving assistance
in the decision of what will be
taken before the Board.
At the Board of Directors"

meetings the faculty
representatives will attend as
non-voting members; similar to
the position of Student Council
President Mark Painter and other
student representatives. They play

. an active part in the Board
p r o c-ee d in gs through the
committee system.
The Directors extended their

thanks to Dr.". Boriner and Dr.
La ushey for their' "excellent
service to the University
throughout the past year."
. The Board also approved a

';.change in-Dr. Bonner's title, from
w, provost to Vice-President and
Provost for Academic Affairs as
he serves ona vice presidential
level.
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SElnate approves
Internat· proposal

by Randy Kleine
NR Staff Reporter

a

would not violate the oath of
confidence that he took as a
member of the hearin~s board in
order to give out information; he
didn't look for others to do so,
either.
"If it looked like I was skirting

senators' questions tonight, I
, was ... I am honor-bound to
observe the oath I took."
S. 345's passage directs that

investigation of student
government structure be made in
regard to a proposal- that Senate,
delegates represent residential
areas instead of colleges.

Conference offers
different viewpoints

(Continued from page 1)

provided for those wishing to
attend. Buses will leave from
Wilson Auditorium at 5 p.m.
'F'riday an d will return at
approximately 2· p.m, Sunday .
Participants must provide their
own bedding and warm clothes.
Through this Fall Conference,

students will have an opportunity
to voice their personal and
representative concerns on various
issues, while listening to .other
concerns of those present. By
focusing upon those areas deemed
critical to both, the conference
may generate a valuable
examination of weak areas in
current campus policy.
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"Internat is concerned about
these academic issues; we are
presenting these proposals to the
Senate because support for these
proposals will help 'make students
aware of the problems of the
foreign students here," said
George Belitsos, President of
Internat, after presenting a list of
proposals to University Senate
Wednesday evening.
Internat's proposals include aid

in housing for foreign students, an
extended study .abroad program,
and a student house specifically
for American and foreign graduate
students.
Senate passed S. 346 which

endorses all of Internat's
proposals except one that would
allow commuting students
receiving financial aid who enter
the Junior Year Abroad program
to be considered non-commuters
by U.C. and to have their financial
aid adjusted according' to their
new residential status.
Senate passed S. 351 which

authorizes a Senate investigation
into the confidential conduct
hearings of last summer in which
some U.C. students were
suspended for their part in' the
disturbances of May 20, 1969.
Dean of Students Scully, advisor

to Senate, said he couldn't say
what the reaction of the
administration would be to this
investigation. He said that he'
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is the new young look in solitaires: an upswept effect
that has a sweep and a motion in keeping with
today's tempo. While simplicity is the keynote, there
is grace and feminity to the design. Art Carved's
Permanent Value Guarantee assures you of the
quality of the gem.

YOUNG ADULT AND TEENAGE
ACCOUNT INVITED

JE'-VELERS
NEW DOWNTOWN LOCATION

____ RACE NEAR FI FTH (NEXT TO BONDS) 721-5555

WALNUT IDLL:'- KENWOOD MALL-TRI-COUNTY MALL
MILFORD SHOPPING CE:r,TTEReWESTERN WOODS

MT. WASIDNGTON.MIDDLETOWN
COVINGTON. NORWOOD
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Haliday reg istration open

l;;.:

(Continued from page 1)
previously completed their
registration' and the Scheduling
and Registration Departments will
also be open throughout the
holiday period.
.With virtually unlimited

opportunities to complete
registration, there is no .reason
why there should be large
numbers of students registering on
the day immediately preceding
the start. of classes for Winter
Quarter.
Students who must change their .

schedule due to a failure in a
continuing course after having
completed their registration for.
the Winter Quarter may make an
appropriate change any time
during the week of Dec. 29, 1969.
They should go to their college
office to secure a drop/add form
and permission for the change,
They will then' go to413 Biology
Building to complete their change.'
The Office of the Registrar

desires to make registration as
simple and efficient as possible,
and feels that these changes

. should allow every student to
complete ~_hi§ .r~gistration in a
minimum amount of time.
Students are encouraged to .come
on their scheduled date, but if this
is impossible, they may come at
some later date.
The number of students

scheduled on any particular day is
such that there should be a
minimum amount of difficulty in
completing registration, although
there is no way to guarantee that.
all students scheduled on -a

Classified Ads
Call News Record office

or place in N.R.
mail box

Wanted-Fraternity men wanted to
sell Playboy Keys and products. Call
221-8186.

Typing-experienced typist, IBM,
Competitive rates. 793-4568.

Honda Car-Red fastback coupe.
Most attention-getting car in city.
Pa rts/serv ice a va i1able. Perfect
condition. Sacrifice $1250. Call
232-2536 after 6 or weekend.

'-

particular day will not come at
the same. hour. If this should
.happen, it is suggested that they
not wait in line, but rather return
later in the day when there should
be a minimum waiting period.

Langsam, Painter
debate Cnnstitution

(Continued from ,page 1)
accusations, that 1 don't feel 1
should reply to it."

A vote was then taken by the
Board, unanimously· passing the
proposed faculty constitution of
the University Senate, as
suggested by President Langsam
~nd Student Affairs Committee.

The Univer$ity Senate. will· be
composed. of 50 members: 20
faculty, 15 undergraduate
students, three graduate students
plus one student representative
from the Colleges of Medicine-and'
.Law, and 10 senior administrative
officers. According to the
constItution, "The Senate shall be
concerned with policy matters
affecting the academic standards
and educational welfare of the
University ~ a whole."

Rabbi Tannenbaum'
to lead November
Moritorium send-off

(Continued from page 1)
group plans to voice its opinion
that, despite what he says, Nixon
is not doing all he can to end the
war. Tannenbaum "would not go
so far" as to call the President a
liar, but the Rabbi does admit
that the Administration is moving
much too slowly when it speaks
of "Korean-type settlements and
acceptable levels" of involvement.
He went on to say that the U.S.

has "refused to discuss political
issues" in Paris and has even
"turned down some proposals by
the North Vietnamese."

Rabbi Tannenbaum hopes that
the Coalition will be a
"well-stated voice" of the
majority of Americans who,
according to Gallup" want out of
Vietnam. If successful, the
organisation will continue to'
create a "public impact" which
may extend to m<?re people and
other cities. According to its
chairman,' the group is "large
enough to attract a broad base."
"There's strength in numbers,"

quipped the Rabbi. "1 still believe
in democracy. The government is
susceptible to public opinion."

The N,earFulure a'i Hillel
Fri. Nov. 7 - Servicesat 7:30 -
Steve Mallinger topreach on religious 'responsein the
Nazi ghettos.

Sun. Nov. 94:00 P.M. "Judaism As Theatre"-
Speaker Rabbi Norman Mirsky .- Beef Barbeque
dinner to/follow

Mon .. Nov. 10 2:30 P.M. Gerald Green to speak in
H.U.C. Bumming room
Sun. Nov. 23 Israeli nite at U.C.

Sign up now for bowling
Sign up now for classes .

. ./

III our

SWISS MOUNTAIN LODGE. "

Music by the STAN PlATES T~IO ~

Thursday, Friday, Saturday nights

Friday night Sing-a-Iong ~
Banjo Bros. & Brass
(small admis~ioQ charge)

Appropriate attire requested in the evenings.

The Chalet is downstairs at

l\IcINToSH's, UNIVERSITY INN, Vine at University

'" -,
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Country Wear For Women

.221-2800

THE

MAXI'
WOOL
COAT

S50.
it's the Maximum!
All-the-way fashion

in wool, double-
buttoned, deeply

back-pleated, groovy
colors; sizes 5 to '15
... and many, many

more to see.

THE

MAXI
SCARF AND
MITT SET

Great in DC color
combo of RED and
BLACK ... also in
navy/red and beige/
brown. Almost 7 feet
of wo 01, angora and
acrylic knit with
fringe ... matching
mitts included
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Fun city?
Le\JV.-rMoores ~

As the voting ended Tuesday in N.Y.C.one can still picture Mayor
Lindsay standing in his Gracie Mansion home-the day after the Primary
on June 18 and announcing to the press that both major candidates
were candidates of "fear, reaction, and backlash." That was just three
'short months ago and no one really thought then that Mayor Lindsay
would encore his previous four years of office. -
However, the people of New York have given the .Mayor that

opportunity by re-electing him. to another four-year term. A writer in
the Village Voice calls it a swing to a "New Populism", capturing those
voters which a populism of the Wallace strip couldn't quite win the
alle~iance of.
Fun City voters are a peculiar breed-they're heavily registered 7-2 .

Demo crat and are of.a personality easily won by demagogues. They still
have not learned to extend their vote beyond their own self-interests
which is why they're' constantly looked upon electorally as ethnic
blocs. And the man who has mastered the art of ethnic appeal is John
Lindsay. .
.William Buckley, running for Mayor ofN.Y.C. in 1965, characterized
"racists" as those politicians who- treat individuals as members of a
particular ethnic or racial group. Buckley. refused to conduct his
campaign. by this criteria and, hence, John Lindsay became Mayor of
the city. ;' ..-
Of course, theMayor began this June on shaky ground. Most ethnic

groups were angered by his administration of the past four years and'
Mayor Lindsay, one of the most astute political animals of the decade,
was well aware of a politician's plight if that ethnic appeal is never
made. But reconciling past schisms which developed over the Teacher's
strike (blacks and Jew/)),the disenchantment in the Police department
(Irish), and the disaffected other four boroughs, loomed as too large a
problem to tackle. . .
So Mayor Lindsay married the Vietnam War and, though it is only a

-: peripheral issue, used it effusively in hit?campaign rhetoric. I~won him
votes as he convinced the electorate of New York City that the reason
for their misery is the Vietnam War.' ,
Carry Lindsay's campaign logic to a conclusion and one reasons that

end the war, and New York returns to pre-1965 .days "(Wagner
Administration) when things were better. Lindsay doesn't really. believe
that, does he? Why, he sculpted a campaign in 1965 out of the errors
and backwardness of the 'Wagner Administration. .
You see, the Vietnam 'War transcends ethnic barriers; all suffer. John

Lindsay is an apostle of peace. 'QIe real reason why the fun has left Fun
City is not because of John Lindsay, the apostle of peace, but because
of those whose. obstinacy causes the war to go. on. If you follow that,
you follow John Lindsay's rationale. "
But there :were other contributing factors to John Lindsay's

re-election. The favored candidate, Democrat Mario Proecacino, began
his campaign encouraged by New Yorker's dissatisfaction with Mayor
Lindsay and the 7-2 Democratic registration. Mayor Lindsay was also
well aware of the odds and he also knew Mario Proccacino. And the
way to get Mario Proccacino act unwise is to get him to act naturally.
Mayor Lindsay established this early, in the campaign by constant
referrals to' the "raciSt campaign" Proccacino was waging. What this did
was to get Proccacino to respond in kind and what came through to the
voters was not the defender of the masses Proccacino likes to portray
himself as, but rather as a candidate surrendering to emotion. '
Then, ,of course, there was John Marchi on whose campaign columnist

Pete Hamill offered, "it is rapidly becoming clear that the most
intelligent and impressive campaign being run in ,this town is the quiet
campaign of John Marchi." Which explains why more New Yorkers
didn't vote for Marchi.
Marchi is not an aggressive candidate. New 'york State Conserv~tive

Party Executive Director Jim Griffin said Marchi "is too much 'of a,
gentleman" to-run a campaign less dignified than the one he did run.
Why have two Lindsay campaigns in the same city?
New York is still aliberal city; a city of interest groups where.to run

successfully means having a mixed ticket, promising that which can't be
promised (e.g. material goals), eating knishes" kissing babies, and
chewing pizza.' Unless you can do this and still manage to keep your
hair in place, you have no future in N.Y.C. politics. The machine may be
'gone but its surrogate is not any better. The people still vote the same
way ... in their own interests so that the candidate who best appeases
these interests is certain of re-election. .
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Letters to the edito-r

Homecominq was' a succe~s.
Sir: in the t~ree flo~t divisio~s. Congratulations
In' your editorial entitled Congratulations also to MISS S·.

"Homecoming: A . ~Study in Cindy Schoo, sponsored by. Rho IJ'i think congratulations are in
Contrasts", .valid points were Tau Delta Honorary, who reIg?ed order for the members of the
presented comparing the Vietnam as Qu,een; and to her beautiful Homecoming Committee. No
war and U.C.'s ~ Homecoming court.. . doubt they have been diligently
celebration, Special comm~ndatIons should working for this event for some
Going even. further, go.t<:> the .Newman, Center ~or time. This past weekend was the

Homecoming 1969 proved to be a building the Queen s float; to evidence of their efforts. Despite •
contrast . in supposed student French ~nd Daniels for sponsoring the rain, the concert (yeh
apathy versus student interest and the Calliope; to the .Sawyer Hall B.S.T.!), street dance, parade and
activity. More students than ever Clo~s; t<:>Alpha PhI Omega for dance were quite-a success!
before participated in helping WIth the parade, and to Ann Ballman
Homecoming '-. making it one of .Ca:lhoun Hall for winning the DAA, '72
the best yet. The Dorms, Greeks; Metro.Spirit Trophy.
Independents and Commuters, A final thanks to Miss Cindy
and student and community' 'Burns, my co-chairman, and the
.interest groups, are to be .committee chairmenand members
congratulated for their vbacking, for their hard work; to Mr. Doug
promoting, participation, spirit Craig of the Alumni Office, our
and enthusiasm, and interest in advisor, and to the many students
Homecoming 1969. who participated in Homecoming
My thanks go to all the parade '69. They 'proved such an activity

entries. Congratulations to can be "novel" fun. ~
Triangle, Zeta Tau Alpha, and Bob Peterson
Daniels and French Dorms for Bus. Adm., '70
winning the First-place Trophies Homecoming Chairman

The Film that
shocked the
readers of
Playboy (June issue)

Ever notice how people of influence always
present an image that is consistently im-
pressive? Correct choice of apparel is
important part of that image.
Stop in and all ow
us to advise' you-on
fall selections to help
you have a consistent
and important image.
You'll like the results.

~~t;}
~

GENTLEMEN'S 'CL'OTHIER'.S' & FURNISHERS

7929 READING ROAD CINCINNATI, OHIO
PHONE 821-8322 45237

. located at the Carrousel Shoppes

Downtown 621-1421

AMBASSADOR
Oakley 871-5400

CONCERNED. ABOUT
THE DRAFT?
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'M,cGRAW-EDISON
POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

CareerOpporlunilies ----

TUESDAY, November 11 CiNCINNATIAN PICTURE SCHEDULE

FAIRCHILD HILLER ""j November 17. 1969
CORPORATION

8 B,.M - Aerospace. Electrical. Student Activities Board •..•. 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••• ' •••••••••••••••••• 6:30
Mechanical Engineering Daniels Hall •.•••..•.•.•..•. ''0 ••••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••• 0 .6:40

GENERAL ANILINE & '. Siddall Hall •.•••..•..••. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6:55
o FILM CORPORATION Logan Hall •.••. ".•••••.•...•..•.••.•.••••••.••.•.•.•.•...••... 7: 10

9 D, - "-Chemistry~all areas; Guidon. ',' •.••.••....... 0 0 •••• ," •••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••• 7:20
Chemical Engineering Pershing Rifles .•••.••.•. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••• 7:25
GENERAL TIRE & Newman Center •..••.• .;.• '.•.. '••.•.•..•...•.••... ,•..•.•.......•. 7:30
RUBBER COMPANY Men's Advisory .•.•..••.••••.••. :"...••....••••..•••.....•.•..•. 7:40

10 & 11 B-Chemical. Mechanical._ Resident AdvisOrs-.•••..••.••..• ,••.•.•...•••...••• ,..... 0 •••••••• 7:45 .
Electrical, Engineering; SoP~os ..•••.•..•...•.....•.•..••.• ~•...••••.•.•....• 0 ••••••••• 7:55
Accounting; Chemistry' Semor ClassAdVISOry•...•....•....•. ~.•.•••.• ,".••..•...•...•... 8:05
P e 0 p I e in t er e sted i~ Student Govt. Administrative Cabinet •• ~......••.•.•...•...•....... 8: 15
Production Supervision and Student Directory •••••...•••...•.....•..•.••••.•...•.....•.• '••.... 8:30
Retail Sales - Board of Publications •.•.. '.••...•.•.••.•..•.• 0 •••••••••••• ; ••••• 8: 35 ,
HASKINS & SELLS Homecoming Committee •.•...••.•....•...•.•...•.............•. 8:40

12 & 13 :D.M. D - Accounting .
• KEEBLER COMPANY November 18.1969

14 - B - Accounting. Business • u" . _
-Administration; Mechanical. EdDlVerB!tyColl~ge~bunal ............•••.•....••...•.....•...... 6:30
Electrical. Chemical Eng'g.' ucational XnbunaI ...•. : .••••....•...•.•.....•.•.•.....•.•.•. 6:35
KIMBERLY-CLARK :~ymond Walters Br~ch Tribunal .....••.•.•.•...•.•.•.......•.• o .6:40
-CORPORATION P liel .....•• 0 0 ••••••••••••••••• " ••• " •••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 •••• ,6:45

harmacy Tribunal ....•.•• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7:00
Society for A:dvancement of Management ...••• ; .. : .•..•....•...• : •. 7:05
House President's Council •..•.•.•.. ~0 ••• ' •••••••••• ' ••••••••• / •••• 7:10

'g~l:~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -:::: :::: :~::::::: ~~~~
American Society for Mechanical Engineers ...•..•• ~.. -...•.•.•.....••• 7:35
Society' of Automotive Engineers 0 •••••••••• - •••••••••• ~ ••••• 7:40
American I.PStituteof Chemical Engineers .. 0 ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• 7:45
Americ~ E1Jcietyof CivilEnginee~ ....• , .•......•.....•........... 7:50
Home Ec. Tribunal '; .. '.. " 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 8:00
Student Court •...•. 0 •••••••••• ' ••••••• o •••• ~ ••••••••• 0 • 0 •••••• 0 .8:10
Arete .•...•. '••..• _...• 0 •••• o, •••••••••• ',' •••••••••••••••••••• 8:15
AIAA ..•..••.•.••. 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 •••• , ••••••• o, 8:3»
Kappa Kappa Psi •.. 0 • 0 ••••••••••• 0 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 0 8: 30

I

A national manufacturer of electrical distribution
and transmission products wiJi be on campus

A'= Associate Degree
B = Bachelor's Degree
M = Master's Degree
D = Doctoral Degree

MONDAY, November 10

NOV. 13, 1969
ARMCOSTEEL CORPORATION

t B. M - Civil. Electrical. .
M~echanical Engineering; 16
Architecture. Industrial
Design
B. M - Accounting. Industrial
Management. Marketing;
Mathematics I"

H. J. HEINZ COMPANY,
B. M - Economics. Marketing~
Business Administration;
Liberal Arts

PROCTOR'& GAMBLECOMPANY
4,5 B - Liberal Arts
6 & 7 B. M - Business

Administration

To interview deg~ee candidates in: 2

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
- .~

, ~ ,MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

3

For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering, I •

and manufacturing engineering

Openings are, for Canonsburg, Pa.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Zanesville, Ohio

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-Edison Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa., eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh

ceNrACT YOUR 'PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

AN EQUAL OPPQRTUNITY EMPLOYER

.: . .

,;its!_r:f!tiIwrM¥'i'',,,-
We'lr send you the.Sl ••• size of'Pla,ytext

first'\'lllayTMtam'pons for only 504.'
You get ",ore tha,n two month.s' ••• pply free.';.

·inch',ofYOU.. :
Q.nd~Y(tu,trYlt, we think

you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this speclal vtwo
months free" offer.

So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months' ,
supply fre~~ ,

T~ere'sno other tampon like', Playtextampon was Cllways
.PI,~ytex:;Outside, soft and Silky,'f:na,re _absorberlt/Actu~IIY -4SfI,?-
not cardboaroy. Inside, so extra more-absorbent on the average
ebsorbent, it·even protects on than the leading regular
your fir'st day. That's why we tampon because of the unique
cal! it the first-day tampon. way it's made..Actually adjusts ~,

In every lab test against the to you. Flowers out, fluffs out, ,
old cardboardy kind, the protects every inside
-Sased on the average woman's use 01 ten tampons per month,

~-r-·-- - - - - ,-- - - -- -~'-- - - -~-_...--~~-~--,
Here's 50¢ for my more than-two months' supply 91 Playtex tampons.
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please. '

o Regular o Super '\,

Name __ .....;__ .....;__ -;--:--_~ _
(please print)

Address -.- _

CitY -_State Zip, _

, Mail coupon to: International PJaytex Corporation, Dept. WV, 350
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.'(. 10001. Offer expires December
31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.L ~

tPlayteK is the trademark 01 International PlayteK Corp,. Dover. Del. C 1969 International Playtell Corp,

»:

15 B. M ,- finance/Accounting;
Industrial Management.
Business Administration;
Chemistry; Chemical. Civil.
E Ie c t r Le al., Mechanical
Engineering;
Mathematics/S tatistics

PURDUE UNIVERSITY'
B. - Accounting. Economics.
Business Administration.
Data Processing; Home
Economics; Engineering-all
areas . 21

20

B.' M - Electrical. Mechanical
Eng'g. '

SnILLITO'S
A - Business Retailing
B. M - Business; any major
with interest in Business

TOLEDO EDISON COMPANY
B. M - Electrical. Mechanical
Engine ering; Accounting.
Finance; Home Economics
UNITED STATES

NAVY DEPARTMENT
B. M - Aeronautical. Civil,
Me c h an ie al , Electrical.
Chemical. Metallurgical,
Nuclear Engineering.

18 &
19

RELIANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY
17 B -Mathematics; Physics

Cincinnatian Pic Sked.

-,..

Note: '1FC Exec Council and Glee Club have been dropped from the schedule.
Please contact your president for information as to when your group picture will
be taken. .

STUDENT TRAVEL DIVISION OF
W.HOlESAlE TOURS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
22DlY·,-IOUR OF EUROPE
personally conducted

i

New York-Amsterdam-Leiden .••••.••••••..•••••••. /' 1 day
Scheveningen-Cologne-Rudesheim ..•••••••••..•• ,•.•. 1 day
Worms-Speyer-Heidelberg ••••.•••••••••.•.•.••..•.• 1 day
Luzerne •••••••• ' •••.•.•••••••••.• ~•••••• -.•••••••. 1 day
Zurich-Lichtenstein-Innsbruck •••••••• ~.••••.••• ~.•• 1 day
Venice •••••• ~• ~• ~• ~•• ~•• ~• ~~• ~~• ~•••.•• ~~~~• ~• ~1 ~day
Florence •.••• ~~••.•••••••••.. ~•••••.•••••••• ' ••. 2 day
Siena-Rome .•••••••••••••••••.••.•.•••••.•.••••• 1 day
Rome- Tivoli •• ~::. '•.. ' •••••••••••••••• -•.••••.•••• 1 day
Rome ••••••••••••••••••••.••••..•••••.•••••••• 1 day
Rorne-Pisa ••••••••••••••••••••.••.••.•••••• ,•.•.• 1 day
Milan ••••••••••••••• ,' •••••••••••••• '••••••••••.• 1 day
Mt. Blanc-Geneva ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.••• 1 day
Dijon •••• ' •••••• ,•• :~••• " ~•••• , •••.•••. ~••••••.• ~.'. 1 day
Paris ••••••• '~••••••• ' •••••••.•• , ••••••••••••••••• 2'days '
London ••••••••••••••••••••• '••••••••••••••••• ·•.•3 days
London-N. York •••••••••••••..••••••••• ' •••••••••• 1 day

';,..

All for full price $594~Q() includes round trip from N. York, all
hotels, meals, transfers, ,sightseeing, service charges etc.
Groups-depert will be every Monday of each Month, beginning
April 1970 and running through 1971.

Daily departures will be featured Monday thru Thursday June
and July:

Trip can be, also financed by our International Airlinewith a low
down payment of' $60.00 and payments of $25.00 per Month.
MAKE R'ESERVAT-ION.

~

Write for free brochure: J. Litochleb, host, 1808 Langdon Farm,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237.

Or call Phone 531-7409

Name

Street

..............................................
•••• a.- .'._ •••• a.a eo_ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

City 0 ••• Zi p code .. 0 ••••••••• '

Phone travel date .
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Complaintc.questjon, suggestion,
or HANG UPS? Write Brian
Zakem's DIRECT LINE, 1040
Towanda Ter., Cincinnati, Ohio
45216. Include name and college
position. Name will be withheld
on ' request: ' Sponsor-Student
Senate. ,
Q. "How was the decision to

build Sanders' Residence Hall
arrived at? Were any students
involvecJrin this decision and if so,
,in what way? Also, is this type of ,
living in aecordanee with student
desires or, to yoUr knowledge,
would apartment type living such
as Sawyer Residence Hall be more
in accordance with what the U.C.
affected students want."

Rob Sherman
A&D'71

A. "The decision to build
Sander Residence Hall was based
on studies concerning the need for
additional housing on the Campus
and solutions to these needs.
Included was a critique of existing
facilities by students and staff,
student involvement coming
specifically through the residence
hall councils.
Solutions to housing needs have

been the subject of considerable
study by University planning and
personnel staffs and appropriate
consultants. The East Residential
Complex developed by Woodie
Garber & Associates, Architects,
includes preliminary
recommendations for
development of the housing area
and is available in the Planning
o ff ice, R 0 om 1 0 5
Administration, for those who
may be interested in learning
more about housing at the
University of Cincinnati."

William F. Jenike
Assoc. Vice President for Planning

Q. "I would like to know who
gave the orders to the Campus

Imagine.

THERE ,WI~LL BE A MEETING
O'F--RETURNEP ,Peace Corps
.Volunteers Today at:

Police to remove all- spectators
from the third floor of Baldwin
Hall during the 'Jets-Bengals
football game. There was no
apparent reason for this.
I know the school Is doing

something because the University
Center Board held a drawing, for
100 free passes. Why then cannot
they open Baldwin Hall?

Name withheld on request.
A. "The Namath charisma drew

an estimated 2,000 fans more
than could crowd into Nippert
Stadium. They perched
precariously on rooftops, ledges,
and construction sites.
'The .Campus Police attempted

to clear these areas, not to deprive
anyone from watching the .game
but to protect the buildings and,
more importantly, to prevent an
accident.
An attempt was made to clear

Baldwin Hall because _ great
numbers of non-University
affiliated people had entered the
building' by breaking through a
construction barricade between
the new project and the existing
building. The Police were advised
that unauthorized persons were
running through the building
looking, for unlocked offices, etc.
If Direct Line's correspondent

habitually uses. his reserved seat in
Baldwin, he will remember that he
has not been ·disturbed at any
other game either this season or
last .••

,/ interested students and faculty.
They are also used for course
work in radio communications in
the Electrical Engineering
Department. For more detailed
information please' contact the
E 1~ c t ric alE n gin e e r-i n g
Department ." Time: 7:30 'PMGeorge C. Moore

Director, Physical Plant.
DIRECT LINE --'Gem' for

Midterm Week: .Cheer up with
student humor from the October
issue of MODERATOR-a 'gem'
c on c e r n in g "A LITTLE
KNOWLEDGE ... ",

Place: 270 Calhoun 51.

An excellent, thought provoking film, "The
Foreigners", will be shown. Other interested
people are also invited.-

"The student government at the
University of South Carolina
offers a number of non-credit
courses such as witchcraft,
alchemy, bartending, income tax
and 10vemakiDg. Lovemaking is
taught by an obstetrician and a
gynecologist.
Apparently, to know the orifice

is to be able to teach the nature
and the essence of the process,"

Paid For By Friends Of Peace Corps

-:

George C,Moore
Director; Physical Plant

Q. "Who uses the two towers
atop Swift Hall and for what
purpose?"

Donn A.D. Groene
B.A. '73

A. "The two towers are part of
an antenna system for aham radio
station, W8YX. operated under
the direction of the Electrical
~ngineering De,partment by

A 10% discountjust for being young,
in love and in school.

,

~.

CASl'AL'ToNE
Shoes used- to be "[irst .for
walkin' ". But .that was before
Bostoniansbecamethe biggest
word on the campus for not

, \

only style, but "feel," as well.
This guy's got a complete'
up-dated wardrobe.

This jaunty U-neckjumper from
Peerless 'is a campus favorite
everywhere. It's tops with a
long sleeve turtle or the long
tab collar blouse .with barrel
cuffs, shown here. Naturally,
it's from the U. Shop.

Wasserman'
605 Race Street

.'l)(IJ:i(j 22l-3515m~tIttiutrsit,y i'~op~ 323 C?lhoun St.

Jewelers for one generation. Yours.

~
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Beareats hope to deal ,~ft7inJii·ng
hand in· galDe'~ith U.L.~s~ards

b M Kah it h f . L BIt points to rank 23rd and needs The Bearcats will attempt to fi n ish off the" season-ohlO
y arc n SWIc 0 senior ee ouggess, as ' . .' U· it B b t' d th M· .

A ns t Edit 11 MVC d fensi d t only 11 more to move up to the even out their record before they mversi y 0 ca san . e iarmss por s t or year an a - e enslve en , 0 . ._.' -i th '.- ,--- -.' Redskins
The Bearcats will make a offense where he has responded fifteenth po~ition .... o.c=~ encoun er : el!'..!w~arch rivals to .

footbali farewell to the Missouri by pounding out over 500 yards
Valley Conference, .as they travel for the year. The second most ,
to Lo u isv il l e ls .Fairground called on U.L. rusher is junior
Stadium, tomorrow at 2: 00. In an fullback Bill Gatti who has an
attempt to sour the Cardinal's average of 6.1 yards per carry.
Homecoming Day festivities, the Th e Bouggess-Gatti duo will
'Cats will try to make it 12 in a provide a formidable challenge for
row over their southern rivals. the Bearcat's front defensive wall.
The Bearcats, in their last two The youthful U.C. offense has

encounters, have shown that they been functioning as a living unit
can play football despite being on the past couple weeks, and
the short end of the final tally. hopefully will amass an all out
Cincy will attempt to ground the attack against the Big Red. Albert
Cardinals in order to even .out Johnson will most likely get the
their dismal 3-4 season record. starting signal from head coach
Louisville, boasting ,a 3-2-1 Callahan, as the Baltimore

count for the season, will also be sophomore has instilled new
on the' rebound trail as they confidence in the formerly feeble
dropped their last two decisions In 'Cat offense. Johnson, who went
the Saturday wars to North Texas 'all the way in the last three games,
.and Kent 'State. The Big Red will has apparently proven that he can
be out to make sure that history lead a successful drive toward the
will not repeat itself as it has in direction of the opposition's
the last 11 encounters against the endzone.
Bearcats. The' most recent U.C. With three games left in his
flogging of the Cardinals was a college career, senior end and
37-7 trouncing last year. place kicker Jim O'Brien is
The Cards' have apparently moving up on the NCAA record

improved over their last ...year's charts. Last Saturday O.B. became
performance. The Big Red ground the fourteenth to pass the 2,000
attack is the tops in the MVC thus yard mark, and needs only 11
far this year, averaging well over more yards to eclipse ex-Notre
200 yards per game. The main Dame notable Jim Seymour. Jim
reason for this improvement is the currently has amassed 232 career

Guest Column '
Around th,e town

____ Claude Host

***
Coach Tay Baker's basketballers have been working out for several

weeks, now, and one obvious thing they will lack this year is size. The
'Cat's will have Jim Ard in the pivot again, but 'will not have
exceptional size .ahywhere else. However, they should be better
shooters .. Best of the shooters could be sophomore John Fraley. Fraley
is a 6-5 sharpshooter who has been highly touted since his high school
days in Middletown.

***
Cincinnati's Bengals are, at times' the most amazing football team

g?ing, if not always the best. The Bengals have had.. for example, two
different men lead the league in passing over the season. In the early
going, Greg Cook quickly established himself as the No. 1 hurler in the
AFL only to pull up lame for a while. Then back-up man, sain Wyche,
stepped in, and after a number of weeks, he took over the top spot.
In other departments the Bengals have also pulled some surprises.

Paul Robinson is not getting the call to rim as often as last year, and
when he does, the opposition is keying on him, so Jess Phillips, who
, played defense last season, has responded as the second rusher in the
league. Another amazing Bengal is Bob Trumpy. The 6-5 tight end was
drafted as a wide receiver, but was pressed into service at tight -end due
to injuries last seasonvHe has now, in only his second year, become one.
of the premier. receivers in the AFt, and is already becoming known as
a "big play" artist. Trumpy has scored four times from over 50 yards.

~ ***
The Cincinnati Royals are off and running, but it seems that Coach

Bob Cousyhas forgotten to aim them in the right direction. They have
-been committing turnovers at an astronomical rate, and the won-lost
ledges proves ·the' results. In trading-Jerry Lucas, the Royals. had the
. right idea, but they certainly could have gotten more forrthe often
tabbed All-NBAer. It seems that the Royals were more interested in
trading away the large salary than getting anything in return.
In the NBA some fans might have to get used to some new faces in

some new places-like the Boston Celtics in last place. With Bill Russell
gone, the Celts have been less than awesome. Boston is placing a lot of
faith in Jo-Jo White, last season's first round pick, but due to military
committments he won't be able to play until.December, and by then it
may be too late. White, a guard, may spark the ailing Boston attack, but
he won't be able to solve the big man problems.

***
(Editor's Note: Mr. Rost is a 'former NR sports editor.)

-,-

JOHN FRALEY, here Shown passing off, is a sophomore expected to carry much 'of the Bearcat's offensive
load. Last season Fraley, averaged better than 25 points a game for the Kittens. John has worked hard on
bettering his passing and his defense. His improvement and his ability to play at either forward or guard make
him a valuable cog m fhe Dincy repitoire. Other 'Cats pictured are: JimArd, Rick Barrett, Don Hess.and
Mike Ferone. U.C. opens its season Dec. 2 against MacMurray College. . (NR photo by Barry Kaplan)

Sig' Ep, Bela," ~hi Dellr Phi Kap .unbealen;
PL Lam .mshes Sigma Chi - Dells, Pikes win
by Joe Wasiluk Carpenter.. Ca~penter also

NR Sports Writer connected WIth Bnckweg for two
.' 40-yard pass / plays resulting in

Standings in intramural football TD's. KAPsi holds a "3-1 record
in both the University and with a 13-8 victory over SAE
All-Campus Leagues are taking (2-2). The other game saw'AEPi
shape with most teams having (2-2) nip Acacia (0-4) 7-6.-
played three or four games. In the"-- The division III leaders, Phi
University.League only four teams Delta Theta .(4-0), romped over
remain undefeated while four Alpha Sigma Phi (1-3) 51-0 in an
other teams sport records showing offensive circus that saw everyone
only one losS.' In the All-Campus who played offensively score at
League 11 squads hold least once. Pi-Lambda Phi (2-2)
unblemished records with 19 shut-out Sigma Chi (2-2) 12-0 on
other teams having only lost once. two 40-yard runs in the second
In division I of the Universrty hal.! by quarterback Jim Co~forti.

I League, Sigma Phi Epsilon PhI Kappa Tau, (2-2), nipped
remained undefeated last week ATO (1-3), 7-6, on a 45 yard pass
with a 33-19 victo~y over Lambda play from Ed. Cassey .to Terry
Chi Alpha (2-2 ).Quarterback Graer. Cassey hit Lou Assley for ,
John Cassis lead the Sig Ep's with the ex.t~a:pomtfand~he victory.
4 TD passes including a screen . In division-TV, PhI Kappa Theta
pass to-Bill Mulvihill for 65 yards. looms as th~ ?nly .undefeated
Cassis scored once himself on a 50 team after tripping SIgma Alpha
yard run around the right.~nd. M~ (~-2) 8-7.. Sa~y lead 7-6
Pikes an? Delta Tau Delta" }Jose going into the fmal.rmnute of the
the only threat to the Sig Ep with game whe? the PhI Kap defense
3-1 records. Last week the Pikes ~apped the Sammy. quarterback
won by forfeit over Alpha Phi m. the end zone and scored a
. Alpha (0-4) while the Delts safety. John Shorten .scored the
trounced TKE' (0-4), 31-0 on' Thetas only. TD on a kickoff
passes including two 40-yard plays return openmg the second, hal~.
from Rich Seal to Jeff Verheyen. The Newman C~nter.boosted their
. . mark to 3-1 WIth a 36-0 rourof
. T.h~ . ~eta., .~lues l~ad the Sigma Nu (2-2), which saw Tim
standings in dIVISIon.II Wlt~ a 4-0 Henslay sprint 60 yards for ',a
mark after .smashmg. Triangles score after catching a pass from
(1-3) 42-0. -Iim Trowbridge 'scored Bo Kenney. In the other game
on a 60-yard punt return and also Fiji (1-3) defeated Th~ta Clir
a 40-yard pass play from Stan (0-4), i2-6.

Harriers pri,me for MVCtitle
by Aaron Seligsohn respectively to give Cincinnati a

NR Sports Writer sweep of the top four places.
'Ihe U.C. cross country team, Freshman Dan Moody took ninth,

under the leadership of coach Paul On Oct. 31, a. three team meet
Armor, ran its record to 13-2 by between U.C.,Ball State, and
defeating Miami University', Ball Miami University was held 'on the
State, and Indiana State this past five mile Rapid Run course.' A
week. This was the first time new course record was set by Ron
recently that a U.C. cross country Stapleton on the dry course with
team has been .. able to defeat a time of 25:38. Other U.C.
Miami University. finishers were. Dan "Mcflrone
On Oct. 29 the Bearcats second, Dave Udovic fourth, Mike

defeated Indiana State on a Rog~r:ssixth,. ~dJim Slusser
four-mile course at Rapid' Run 14tn. The final'score 'was U.C.·30,
Park near Elder High School. Miami 32, and Ball State 62.
Sophomore 'Dave Udovic land Record-wise, .this- is. one of
£reshman Dan McCrone finished Cincy's best. cross country teams
in a dead heat for first as the' two in many years and stands a
U.C. runners set a new ·course definite threat to win the MVC
record with a ti~e of 21:27. Ron meet in our last'year of
Stapleton and Lynn. Merholz competition. The tourney will he
finished third and' fourth held this weekend in Wichita.

"
'"

<,

In the All-Campus League, the
Caballeros, .Coyotes, .and .Cric~~ts
of Calhoun Hall hold 3-0 records.
The Caballeros defeated Centaurs
(0-3) 12-6 last week while the
Coyotes blanked Cougars (1-2)
24-0 and the Crickets' nipped
Chargers (2-1), 8-0. In the other
games of League A-Cossacks (2-1 )
beat Cannibals. (1-2) 14-6,
Champions (1-2) downed Cobras
(0-3) 21-7, and Chieftains (0-3)
lost to Cheetahs (2-1 )13-0.
League B has two undefeated'

teams in the Statesmen who won
by forfeit over Studs (0-3) last
week and the Sovereigns who tied
the Spartaris (2-1) but won on
first downs 7-3. In other games
the Squires (2-1) beat Saps (0-3)
6-2, Sabbats (2-1) tied Sphinx
(1-2) but lost on first downs 2-3,
and Sabers (2-1) ... rapped
Penthouse (0-3) 25-0.
The Frey house of French Hall

leads in' League C with a 12-7
victory over Freedom (1:2)
Riviera (1-2)' shut out Franqui'
(Ph-I) 26.;0, Freud (2-1) mipped
Frontier (Ph-I) 7-6, and Frantic
(2-1) tripped Friar (0-3) 12-6.
In .Dabney Hall, Drifter and

Dragon houses hold 3-0 records .
Drifter downed Desparados (1-3)
28-6 while Dragon was idle last
week. One other team,. Dabster,
holds a 3%-0 record .after a tie
with Doghouse (1%-1) 6-6. The
other Dabney games saw Diamond
(1-3) fall to DuBois (1-2) 6-0, and
Dardon (1-2) shut out Demon
(1-2) 12-0.
League E independents have

Mohawks leading with a 3-0
. record after a forfeit victory over
the Law School (2-J.). The
Soc-Psych. Dept. (2-11. also won
by forfeit over the Mathletes
(1-2). Kappa Psi (1-2) lost to
Midnight Cowboys (1-2.)13-6.
The Misfit Men lead in-League F

. after a 26-0· whipping of Pershing
Rifles (1-2). The. Newman Center
All Stars follow with a 2-1 record
and a 20-6 victory over Nut Squad
(2-1): NYUC (1-2)' pasted Nads
(0-3) 33-0.
In League G there are no

. undefeated teams. Round Table,
Blanks, and Fleet Fools 'all sport
2-1, records with victories over 5
year-men (%-2) 7-0, Bay Bombers'
(1-2), andthe Super Group (Ph-I)
27-0, respectively.
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-". Pick upb-ball tickets starting Monday
Th f 11' d 1 t U'I'eldhouse and the Cincinnati eligible to Participate in this reserved seat as the student passese 0 owmg proce ure re a es .•.· .- , ' .' d il d
he . d di t ib ti f Gardens during the 1969-70 procedure through the stu ent turnst e anto t e Issuance an IS1I U Ion 0 ' " . I DdS '11bb k tball 't' k t t U C t d ts season Only'- the students A) STUDENT ATTENDANCE shows hIS . . car. eats WI. eas e IC e so. . s u en. " • d d fi t ' ' fi tfor games in the U.C. Armory possessing 1969 I.D. cards are CARDS awar e ?n a ll~ come, IrS

,I!iiJiFTr~~.r r n .n n~..w..m:l~~:~:~:l~~~~~i~i~:~M§~:~:~:~:~~~~i~l~~~~~~*-~i~~ii~*i:~i:l~:l:l~l~~i~i@ii~*-l:1'!~$~l*W?'be:i~:~h~l stu~~~~~~~~e, ~l~: :rv:~a~:~~ ~~m~~~ck~; w
0
11::

' .' . _ @ check number (number in lo~er game.P-Ic:k of, the Lltter@!i!ileftcorner,OfLD.Card),seCtIOnC)STUDENTSONWORK- m number (if co-op) an~ college will SECTION <

b D ed Le i~ be issued to,' each student A fair allotment of game ticketsy aVI Itt- ~~~p~esentingan LD. card. This card will be made Jor co-~p students
>" • •• - WIllalso bear a complete schedule on work sections WhICh can be
Now you tell me that I am not lucky. Last week I went ou~ on. a limb of home games which a student picked up from 5:00 p.m, to 8:00

and predicted five upsets. Believe it. o~ n~t, there were f~ve,upsets. may obtain at' any time, p.m, on the first two days of game
Unfortunately, I predicted some that didn t happen, and ~Idn t guess throughout the season, when card pickup.
ones that did. Such is life. I did pick Cleveland and PhI11yto wm tickets are available. The, initial ]» STANDING ROOM CARDS
though. So, I guess November is the ~onth of upsets. Afte~ a period to secure these cards is for When the supply of general
horrendous 8-6 week I now stand at 47 right, 20 wrong, and 3 ties. '5 days-November Ie through admission tickets is exhausted a
Don't count me out' fans. One sportsman has handed me a copy of November 14-from 8: 30 -a.m. to limited number of standing room
Monday, the 10th paper, and I WIll use this as a basis of my 5:00 p.m, in the lobby of the tickets will 'be issued in the same
prognostications. '. . ,. Armory Fieldhouse. These procedure as general admission
CINCINNATI AT H0U:STON: GIve m~ a ~reak. So I didn t pick the attendance cards. also carry tickets. However, the recipients of

Bengals last week. Who did though? Playmg m the ~trodom~, huh. ~f I instructions and the scheduled these tickets will be required to
remember correctly, last year Cook got U.C. 33 ,pomts t~er~ m a:osmg dates for game card pick up. wait in' the, grill of French
cause. If he gets 33 more, I feel the Bengals wont lose. CI~cmnatI by 5. B)' OBTAINING GAME CARDS Residence Hall until not later than
DENVERI AT OAKLAND: Denver's f~ont fou~ are .bemg compared When obtaining game tickets the 8:30 p.m, except, during the

with L.A.'s and Minnesota's. Oakla!1d s o~fenslve lI!1e was pro-yen student will present his Basketball Christmas holidays. ,.,'
porous by the Bengals. No way the Raiders will lose again. And that ISa Attendance Card and IoD. card. 'EfOBTAINING GAME CARDS
promise. Raiders to bust Broncos by ~O. . " Windows, in the lobby of the FOR A STUDENT FRIEND
SAN DIEGO AT, KANSAS CITY: Well, the Chiefs made It to first fieldhouse will be open on the A student may obtain a game

place. I don't think the Chargers will knoc~ them out of there .... no three .school days before each' -eard but not .an. attendance card
matter what the law of averages say. Missouri Maulers by 12. home game. ' for some other student besides
CLEVELAND AT MINNESOTA: Help! I have bee.n told th~t the A student may obtain a ticket at himself, but for one student only.

Browns can't get up for two big games m a row. They WIllhave to pro,:e any of the following times: *The He must present his' student
it to me again. The Vikings are power. The Browns g<:>tguts. And that IS third school day before each friend's basketball attendance
right from the 13th floor of Calhoun. I 'prayed alot last week and they game: 12:30p.rn.~8:p.rn. *The. card in the same manner that he
beat Dallas. Oh please! Browns by 3. , .,' second day before each game: would present liis own.
GREEN BAY AT BALTIMORE: What a week. Tell Umta~ I m sorry. _ 12:30 porn.-8:00 p.m, *The last Instructions for this procedure are

Jack (my' RA) and Brad (my conscience), say Colts. Kleinman says school day before each game: car r i e don the St ud en t
Colts. Shula says Colts. Colts/say Colts. Litt says Pack will be back-and 12:30 p.rn-5:00 p.m, Attendancp. Card. '
it is my column. Upset in Baltimore'. Pack by a.field g~al. These game tickets will be for * Unless indicated on attendance
NEW ORLEANS AT DALLAS: Nice j~b Samts. I picked you to beat admission only and will be' card.

St. Louis- earlier this year and you got killed. Last week you beat .the exchanged at the gam~,_for a
Cards Well last week the Browns beat the Cowboys, so those 51 pomts
will have tC: be enough for two games, cause you might just get shutout.
Cowboys by 20. -, . -.
NEW YORK AT ST. LOUIS: I hate the Giants-that ISwhy I pick

against them every week .... except, this, week. For all my fellow
N.Y.ers, Webster and Co. will "come together" and upset the Cards.
How's that? Lets go' Knicks!! Giants by 7. _ '.
PITTSBURGH AT CHICAGO: Any team with as much guts as -

Chicago should win at least one game. This one will be it. Don't ask me
how but they will, period. Bears by "6.. ',: .
In' other games: Miami to crush Patriot's myth by 10. Jets to easily

pop the Bills by 14. Detroit to de-wing Falcons by 8. (No bets on that
one though.) Rams to roll again over 4gers by; oh let's say 14. No bets
-either-on Washington ovel"'PhiUy by 2; Like-many other games, could
go either way:'
And at Louisville tomorrow, too many 'Cats have told me they were

going to win. Who am I to argue? Cincy to even record. U.C. by enough
to win.

COlLE"G'e-STUDENTS
Back to school

.9 months $3000 to $5000
• Hours to fit schedUle
• SC?holarshipplan

Call 542-6556
Campus YMCA Room No. l'

Informal Mr. May

s>

lViII be c~mpletely trained to screen
Ipplicarits for our clients. Also to call
)n our accounts. To assist in office
)rganization and trouble shooting.

~

DUE TO POPULAR
DEMAND
JAY ClOW
Will ~APPEAR
AlNOWHERE
'COFFEEHOUSE

NEWBURGER'S RIDING STORE~.. ":

119 EAST COURT ST. at Court and Walnut
OUR ONLY LOCATION

n,

-For the. Entire Family/IJY.l '/'- ~Y';'I, Xeniucky~,;:::::~~'", ~--~J dh
/*-.-0 ,"". • _.-. ~ a' ".~ :t8(2':')\~¢?'~'~, II!.Wi i

f-'---IA'( A,r,~~~.Fine Quality, - 95IfJ" :.',:. ,'"f:~U~~~'::.\Wash'n wear.", C)I::'~-:':"::' ,:::., .~\ yi4 "".-:..:q-" Cot.ton Gabardine \
t( \, ..F. l:-'=:1.;<>.i .. (-: Tailored by H·C\\~1· ,---

,'---- RIDING BOOTS

,~;Uf,
ACCOUNTING
ARCIllTECTURE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION:
CHEMISTRY
ENGINEERING
'MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
NURSING
RECREATION
SCIENCE

are invited to meet with our representative on campus
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1969

Contact your Placement Office for an appointment
City of Detroit - 'Civil Service CommissionPUBLIC RELATION'S'

PERSONNEL TRAINEE ~~- .

BLACK, 1.995BROWN
CALF

Other Riding Boofs to $40.00

Duff's"
325 'Calhoun'
861-8345

Contace
Selective Placement Services

. 617 Vine S*.
621~4655

24 hr. answering service

~!i:!~:i[\i~j~ijij~iji:illi&!i:~~i:i:i:iji:ijiliji:i:i:~i~~iji:i:i:ijij~~i:i:i~j!iijiji~jil\]:!!ili~:i:i~liiJ!11iii!~iiiftl~!~i:i!l: "Get The Spirit"
Every Fri,. Afternoon

TON.IGHT AT
8:00 PM, IN

TheRHINEROOM

&f$Y
'~GENUjNE 3

98
m!ZDand Up

Genuine Gabardine

RANCH 795
PANTS

o Black 0 Taupe 0 Blue
o Other Ranch Pant$ to $16.95

TGIF,3-6

Fri &Sal •.Nile
Men's Or Ladies'

Acme WESTERN
BOOTS
Genuine
Leathers
All Colors Dance To, Joy Wind

FOR MATURE
AUDI ENCES ONLY

NEWBURGER'$ :~:~~'
English ,and Western Boots,

I_P_ho_n_e_38•.•..'_-5""""'_53.....-1 Riding A~~~~:\:~~:~sh 8elts,

8:30-1':00,· AM..,<

RATEDM
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TH~re!~RMUC offers opportunity for study
$ Johnny$ in bY~ndy~!a~u~~~~,~"~~=~!~ac!~~sTh~~'~~~d~
$ D II $ NR Staff Reporter average, with "B" in Spanish, may faculty member. Plaza Mayor, which originally was

O a r During Spring quarter, 19.70, apply for the trip. Accomodations Three tests will be given by the intended to serve as.a bull ring.
Dr. Patricia O'Connor, ASSOCIate exist for a maximum of 20 accompanying faculty member The House of Shells, the
Professor of Romance Languages students. The program is not prior to the University of Monterrey Palace, the Irish
and Lit era t u res and limited to Spanish majors. Salamanca final exam. These College, and the House of the
approximately 20 D.C. stude~ts The U.C. students will live with grades plus other factors (class Dead are other attractions.
will reside in Salamanca, Spain. Spanish families within walking attendance, special projects, ete.) Salamanca is an agricultural center
The group will study at the distance of the university. Past will be important in determining with few factories.
University of Salamanca; Spain's participants in the program have final grades. Students will spend three to
oldest and most prestigious found life in a Spanish home to be Fees will total about $925. This four hours of class daily in the
university.' a most pleasant and profitable includes round trip travel university studying language,
Any University of Cincinnati experience. expenses, room and meals with a literature, social studies and

student who has studied Spanish Students will earn 15 credit Spanish family during the. quarter, civilization.
composition and conversation and hours and required Spanish tuition at U.C. and at the The University was started by

courses will be continued in University of Salamanca, and life Alfonso IX of Leon in 1218, but
and accident insurance for the the year of its real foundation was
term of the trip. 1253 under Alfonso X. The
Scholarships are available University existed as a leading

(normally between $100 and center of learning until the end of
$300) and are awarded on the the 16th century. The French,
basis of need and academic who occupied Salamanca in the
excellence. beginning of the 19th century,
Salamanca is a city of about destroyed many of the university

100,000 population in buildings. In the Civil War
west-central Spain and is the ( 19 36 -1939), Gen. Francisco
capital of Salamanca province. Franco made Salamanca his
Rising to 2,631 feet above headquarters. .
se a-l evel , this artistic and In the 1950's three residential
"historical center is the site of the . colleges. for university students
Old Cathedral (Catedral Vie ja), a were built. Today the institution
fine example of Romanesque houses the colleges of Letters,
architecture built in the 12th Science, Medicine, and Law and
century. The New Cathedral has over 2,000 students.
(Catedral Nueva) was constructed Interested students. should
around the Old Cathedral on three contact Professor Patricia
sides. The main building of the 0' Connor, Department of
University, .built in 1494, faces Romance Languages an d
the New Cathedral. Literatures.

Wed. thru Sat.
Free with
college I.D.
Wed. Thurs.

$

SPECIAL PREMIERE - ONLY CINCINNATI SHOWING
An Exciting 2 Hr. Program Of Award Winning New Experimental Films.

SAT. NOV. 8 7 & 9:30 P.M.

GR. HALL $1.50 u.c. PEOPLE
$2.00 GEN. PUBLIC

"ask One of MY Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
Quality Counts-

212 W. McMillan
-Where

621-4244

NOW SHOWING. BOTH
CINEMA .1 MIll CINUIA ••

"A SAD· FUNNY· TRAGIC
• BEAUTIFUL PICTURE"I

- Time Magazine

ONE OF THE HIGH SPOTS
FROM THE MOVIE THAT'S

A SURE NOMINEE FOR ACADEMY AWARDS.

"MIDNIGHT
COWBOY"

STARRING

DUSTIN HOFFMAN
JON VOIGHT

@::=I
AT THE FABULOUS Naw

Jl\.AYeGV ••• cunv,. "00. ~ SHUaaJlT T..-AT_
DewMIl_" •• 11 •. , •• St.• ~ 2. '·77.'
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SOme ()f 'Nice' nice; but not enough COLONIAL LAUN'DRY
'. I

by Dave Hirschberg
One of the most underrated and

unheard British rock groups .(a
classification once boasting of the
Who and still' claiming the Kinks)
.is the Nice. This three man group,
rarely 'ever connected with the
Cream-Hendrix syndrome of aural
bombardment, has just released its
third album, "Nice" ,on
Immediate Records, Surprise,
Their last effort was a rather

am bitious piece of work
highlighted by their suite "Ars
Longa, Vita Breva," The suite was
a successful attempt as a series of
variations on the third movement
of Bach's "Brandenburg Concerto
No.3." Their new album,
containing one studio side and
one 'live' side, is no less
interesting and certainly no less
competent.
On this record, as on their

previous ones, the vocals are
consistently subordinate to
nothing. Consisting of rather
normal instrumentations
(piano/organ, bass and drums),
each member of the group, and
the group as a whole manages to
do something rarely, if ever found
in jazz and/or classical oriented
rock, to give the listener
spontaneity of performance. In
fact, the band is so well equipped
for what it tries to do that it is
virtually impossible to tell when
the improvisation ends and their
musical cues begin. The rhythm
section of bassist Lee Jackson and
drummer Mike' O'list is right on
top and maybe even ahead of
organist Keith Emerson's solos.
"Azrael Revisited" is a revised

version of an Emerson-Jackson
composition appearing on the
group's first record. The song is
eir cul ar in movement both
musically and lyrically. It deals
predominantly with the themes of
birth and death, the life cycle.
Beginning quietly in irregular

meter, and quickly building,' the
song moves to a more regular 4/4
during the verses. The lyrics are in
the background. "Azrael, the
angel brings only death."

It continues in its hectic manner
for some time. Sudderily there is a
lull, piano and drums fade out
leaving only electric bass. Then,
once again in 5/4 the piano
re-enters followed by percussion,
thendrums, and finally a chanting
chorus. The intensity continues to
build. Once again to the driving
chorus but then again the piano
and drums fade, leaving only the
pulsating bass which becomes
. softer and softer until the
undeniably final cadence. The end
or the beginning.
The Nice's version of Tim

Hardin's "(How Can We) Hang On
To A Dream" is undoubtedly the
production number of the album.
Its feeling is eerie, yet dream-like.
The piano is melodramatic in its
fear, maybe like the soundtrack
from an old Bette Davis movie.
The vocal is so timid and. so
restrained that its confusion is
overexaggerated. But, as if these

elements are not sufficient
musical detail settings, there is, in
the most horror fraught tradition,
a full choir, echoed in a chamber
somewhere in back of the vocalist
(or character's mind).
It's kind of funny when the

musical details of this piece are
thought, about objectively, at least
it seems so now. But pretentious
as the arrangements may be, it is
effective .
But now to the "recorded on

location at Bill Graham's Fillmore
East" side.' A relentless beat, the
locomotive effect of the organ,
and the overall feeling of
perpetual motion, "Rondo (69)". -
The piece is a rondo in form and
in fact based on the same piece
that Brubeck called "Rondo A La
Turk" in his "Time Out" album
so many years ago. .
The entire piece moves from its

(Continued on page 12)

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS
TO BETTER SERVE YOU

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

..f
:':f
i\\ii now you can SEE
~~\\\ anything you want

&tClMlttiln ~ C!lM1!IIII1'

Downtown-621·0202

.~
~@W~

illl@U1!~1
'_You've got to be crazy.

KATHARINE HEPBURN
j L.J LJ The PlRDWOlllliO

../DLJL ofCttliIbLOT

-J:~~i[!tV €.

'1,~r

lun«J4 '.,(/ppMeL walt, the 'mo.J ,/o.o.h,

Sizes 3 - 15,
~e~·
NOW OP'EN

))iff;
e»eJJII.

HOURS: 10 to 5':30
WED., NOON to 5:30Carrousei Shoppes

2nd Floor
Toby Sable
Burnetta Smith821-4817

-,

uc, GROUPELIGHTS
10 EUROPE

$25'0 ROUND· TRIP
New York to London

2&3 lRonths in Eu;o~

Depart lew' York·June 24

Return August' '20,orSeptember '1'6

Open· only to full & .part. tim,e-U.C. students, faculty,
~ - .i

staff and their·immediat', 'families~
s -;

Complete information"qt' .'ravel,: Fair;
UniversityCenler".lovembe.-( 10&11

Foreign Student Office 321 Un-iversity Center

475-2851

~
£'
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BOO·K
" OPEN"

AND CANDLE SHOP
5.E. Me Millan

JoAnn

F

make contact
This Saturday night, the New York Times

and the Scene will present a fashion show
starting at 10:00.

This cornlnq Monday night, the New York
Times and the Scene will be giving away
$25 gift certificates as well as records. Girls
are admitted free; guys, only 7f>f/..

Any night the New York Times and
the Scene can put you in the riqht clothes and
and the right, place to make contact.

78 West McMillan.

.new '-Io~k times
158 West McMillan

/"

Jazz-rock program at CCM
U.C.'sConcert Jazz Band, led by

John DeF:oor, will present a major
jazz-rock program in Corbett
Auditorium on Sunday afternoon,
Nov. 9, at 4 o'clock. The event is
free and open to the public.
Guest soloist will be CCM

.alumnus, Dave Petrik, former
band member and one of the
area's top jazz trumpeters. He will
do four numbers, featuring the
Benny Golson eulogy, "I
Remember Clifford" and a special

arrangement of "Autumn Leaves"
by Gordon Brisker.

****
Tonight at 8: 30 in Corbett

Auditorium. Erich Kunzel
conducts the CCM Philharmonic
Orchestra in Stravinsky's "The
Rite of Spring" also
Tchaikovsky's "Concerto in D
Major for Violin and Orchestra;
Opus 35" with Jennie Wagner,
soloist. Admission is free.

Some of 'Nice' but not enough
(Continued from page 11)

. main themes to an improvisational
section featuring, once again,
organ. This ad lib section varies in
style from Baroque to
semi-contemporary jazz. The
organ maintains a level. The bass
and drums gallop in what seems to
be a semi-improvisational "Flight
of the Bumblebee." And directly

into the rondo's B section, a
_ reiteration of the main theme and
- the piece is complete musically.
The excitement remains.
All of this is some of "Nice,"

but not enough. The only way to
really understand what the group
and album are about is to hear
them. "Life is too short to paint a
kiss."

Bengals vs. Boston passes
I wish to enter my name in the drawing
·for 100 free passes to watch the Bengals
vs. Bostonians Game on Sunday, November 16
from the Patio of the Tangeman Untver sLt.y
Center.

,

NAME r,.
(please print)

ADDRESS--------------
PHONE LD.ft _

Contest open to ue students, faculty and II,
staff only: ------_._---~

:V""

Ar,tion of the University Center Board will again make possible a limited
number of passes for UC students, faCUlty and staff -eowatch the Bengals
football game from the'pati9 of the Tangeman University Center.

Procedures for th~ drawing will be as follows:
1. Coupon must be submitted to the Information Desk at

the University Center by 12.00 noon, Wednesday,
November 12.

I 2. The drawing will be made by the members of the
Facilities and Services Committee and winners'
names will be posted.at the Information Desk by
Thursday,morning, November 13.

3~ Winners may cra~m their passes· during the day on
Thursday or Friday, NOYeBber 13 or 14, between
9.00 a.m. and 5.00 p••• in Room 318 of the
Tangeman Universi~~ Center. Identification
will be·required~

4. Passes will be good for-ooe per~on only.

Only one entry per person will- be accepted.

iEeMARVtN
CUHf EASTWOOD
JEANSEBERG

...---PAINT .
_YoURWAGON

~~~\l;:\::\:\~:.\:...· :::.::.
j\:

. ;r~.~'~${l'·.!.•.......•.•..::.•.•.•..'•..•'.
M~;' ~

TICKm NOW ON SALE AT l'4Jii~filii
lOX OFFICE Olt IY MAIL ··.Jl.::::i:~''B'-
For party dlscounh call . ···~,·:_:\::i,:? ri, 'A WD,
Fay. K\lufmann 761·2270 ·\ :.·.·::.•:·:.~::.:.~.?t.~.'.~.:.:.·:..:.·..... RIP-/lOIA ft, ,

) :;r.(':.iI>'.~ #tl(t~1!

~~~~S::E~NN~;V::(E!'j~tj ::LI~L;"
WE SHALL BE DELIGHTED. TO -NEWY! Y!
ACCEPT TELEPHONE 'RESERVATIONS _ O'r DAILY NEWs

~RJt
8000 READING RD .• Phon~ 761·2270

OPPOSITE CARROUSEL MOTEL

- SCHEDULE OF PRICES AND PERFORMANCES -
Sunday thr,ulh Thursday 1:00 ·r.M. , n.se
Sunday and H,lldays -, ':00 r.M. '$US
Frld.!y, Saturday, & H,I. Ens. a:,~ r.M. $3.00

MAT1NEES Sunday and Halldays
W.dnesday, Saturday

2:00 r.M.
2:00 r.M.

$2.50
$2.00

"";>


